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Editorial
Welcome to the latest edition of the magazine and we’re into the second half of the year.
Lots of reading and pictures this month!
So what have we got this month? Thanks to Mark for a update on the sale of his TR7. Maybe we’ll have to
look out for another picture on the header! Pash for a report on the Corinium Stages in which he took a
well earned 1st in class. Also worth a mention is his success with his father on the Miglia Quadrato 2nd
overall and best two man crew. Robert has been out and about and naturally included a few pictures and
we also have an update from Francis about bringing his Ford Consul Classic back to the UK.
Hot off the press .. we have recently been donated a number of colour slides from the 60’s and 70’s. Once
we have catalogued and scanned them they will appear in the magazine and on the website. There are
some quite interesting ones!
More stories, reports or tales would be more than welcome!
Annette & Robert Clayson

Pash Wins Again …
At the recent pub night at the The Shepherd and
Flock Pub in the middle of the same named
roundabout in Farnham we were approached to buy
some raﬄe rickets for a number of good causes.
Later the draw was made and Pash’s ticket was
pulled out. He was hoping to win the bunch of
flowers but got a bottle of Prosecco instead …
Pash accepts his prize …
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Social Calendar

Competition

July

June / July

10th - Clubnight -The Cricketers

29 Jun Beginners and Novices 12 Car Southsea

17th - Committee

08 Jul North County Tour - Tour & Gymkhana BMC

24th - Pubnight - The Fox at Fox Corner,
Worplesdon, Guildford GU3 3PP.

22 Jul Bustard Targa Rally - Salisbury &
Shaftesbury MC
Goodwood Events - July

September On …

12th - 15th Festival of Speed

14 Sep Southsea 12 Car Southsea

28th - Saywell International - Supercars

14 Sep Papyrus 12 car BMC

Brooklands Events - July

28 Sep Harlequin 12 Car FDMC

22nd Classic Car Show & Retro Jumble

28 Sep CMSG

28th Supercar Saturday

More on the website

Membership Fees

GMC Goodies

Full Membership

£15.00

Family Membership

£20.00

Associate Membership

£2.50

Pro-rata Membership for new members joining
after 1st July
Full Membership
Family Membership

£7.50
£10.00

Website and Facebook
Website: www.guildfordmotorclub.org.uk
facebook: www.facebook.com/guildfordmotorclub

Contact Information

The following GMC Goodies are available from Mark
Feeney, just phone him or speak to him at Clubnights
Windscreen Sticker

£1.50

Club Badge (Self
Adhesive)

£1.00

GMC Leather Key Ring

£1.50

GMC Mugs

£2.00

GMC Polo Shirts (White)

£15.00

GMC Sweat Shirts (Green)

£20.00

Romers, Clear or White
plastic

£6.00

GMC Ice Scrapers

£2.00

GMC Pens
Enamel Car Badges

3 for a £1.00
£30

Follow this link for our contact information.
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The TR7 V8 Rally car has gone West.
Physically, not metaphorically. And more North-West than just West.
Yes, it’s sad to report that I’ve sold the TR7V8 rally car.
I acquired it from Jon in 2003 as a stripped shell and several large boxes of bits, and then
spent the next three and a bit years building it. Originally, I was going to use a tuned 2 litre
Dolomite Sprint engine, having been seriously impressed with a mates Gpa engined Dolly in
the late 70’s, but cost and availability of parts led me down the Rover V8 path. I sourced a
donor car and set about taking oﬀ all of the useful bits. The shell of which was completely
shot. When I put my foot in to hold it on the brakes, my heel disappeared through the
carpet. Later, when jacking it up using the chassis leg, the car stayed on all four wheels as the
metal crumbled. At least I had all the running gear, transmission, radiator and front
crossmember – which was also as rotten as a pear. I did use it as a pattern though, so it wasn’t
totally useless.
Eventually I got it road legal and an MSA Log book, it was time to go rallying again.
The first event was a ridiculously wet single venue at Longcross. We had no limited slip diﬀ
and were overtaken going up the 1 in 4 ramp by a Micra as we struggled to get the power
down. Oh, the shame of it. We spun, several times. The worst, resulting in a stall from which
it didn’t want to start, was in front of Ed, Tony and Paul – ‘Team Full’. It was an omen of
things to come over the next 10 years. We did get it going again and finished, probably close
to last.
The following year we did the Somerset Stages, Abingdon Carnival and the Tempest – I much
prefer the forests, but they don’t always like me. Of the six Tempest rallies we did, we only
finished once. Suﬀering with 3 ignition/electrical failures and two mechanicals.
Somerset was better with two starts and two finishes – one of which earned us a few lines in
Motoring News as, due to an ‘administrative error’, we booked in to a control 14 minutes early
and finished last. Still, we both got a nice clock each, which was quite apt.
We usually went quite well at Abingdon, the long straights seemed to allow the torquey V8 to
settle into a nice rhythm. I do recall having a spin there, when I thought the co-driver’s call of
‘more than 90 right’ was a bit over cautious. It wasn’t and round we went. Again, right in front
of the Fulls.
We did the Sunseeker in the New Forest in about 2010 and were on for a class win until I lost
focus and slid wide onto an earth bank, beaching the car with both back wheels oﬀ the
ground. A few spectators came to help as did one of the guys from the radio car – yup, Paul
Full. How do they do it?
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We also did a couple of foreign events. Well, over the Severn Bridge. The Wyedean and the
Severn Valley stages. We finished them both. The Wyedean was ridiculously snowy – just what
you want in a torquey car.
The last event we did was the Tempest in 2015. Clouting a tree on stage 2 and then blowing
the gearbox up on stage 8 was the end of the rally road. It took so long to get the enthusiasm
to repair the bodywork and the fact that the MSA regulations were changing at an alarming
rate. I could not really justify having the car sitting in the garage to only use once or maybe
twice a year. Our nearest Forest event is now in Somerset, or maybe the Forest of Dean.
So, having prevaricated for as long as I could, I put it on eBay and sold the car and the whole
spares package to a guy from Northern Ireland.
So, if you’re watching or marshalling on one of the many tarmac events over there and you
hear the distinctive rumble of a V8 being given hell – have a good look – it might have a
GMC badge in the window.
I just hope they have as much fun with it as we all did.
Here’s the list of the ‘we’ –
Gavin Johnson, Gerry Pennell, Richard ‘Pash’ Pashley, Paul Marlow all shared the ride as Codrivers,
Jon Marlow, Paul Marlow, Pash, Francis Carlisle-Kitz, Steve Cole, Gavin Johnson, Sean and
Aaron, all wielded spanners, torque wrenches and DVM’s, checked essential fluids, changed
tyres and made tea.
I thank you all.
Mark.

Corinium Stages - Cirencester Car Club
Down Ampney Airfield - Saturday 5th May
2018
Jordon Reynolds and I entered the rally to test
the tarmac set up of Jordan's Fiesta R2 for the
upcoming BRC round in Ypres, Belgium, that
takes place in June. He also wanted some more
seat time after winning the Cadet Class of the
BRC on the recent Pirelli Rally.
Unfortunately we were to suﬀer from engine
overheating issues all day and had to keeping
backing oﬀ and cruising during the stage to let
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the engine cool down. Only getting the chance to go flat out for
the whole stage on 3 of the 8 stages, costing us in the region of
1m40s in total.
Nevertheless we finished 10th overall and 1st in class , repeating
our class win of the previous years event, but it could have been
5th overall if it wasn't for the overheating issue, which would have
been an amazing result for a 1600cc.
I nearly got wiped out on the last stage by a Talbot Sunbeam, that
had gone oﬀ in front of us and was rejoining the stage, luckily
Jordan was just millimetres from needing to put a new passenger
side on the Fiesta!
Pash

Out and About
Thruxton 50th Anniversary Meeting
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Classic Alfa at Goodwood

Flywheel Festival at Bicester Heritage
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The Return
Once upon a time, early in 1962 a mint
green and white 4 door Ford Consul Classic
315 which had just been built at the
Dagenham Works was disassembled. It was
then packed into a number of wooden crates
to become a CKD - a Complete Knock
Down, ready for export.
The crates were shipped to South Africa
where the car was reassembled. It was sold
to a family in Krugersdorp who christened
the her ‘Matilda’, the name by which she has
been referred to this day.

Matilda, the barn find

Matilda was used and cherished by this
family - evidence the undercoat showing
through the top coat of paint on almost
every panel, as a result of regular, assiduous
polishing over the years.
Eventually the family replaced Matilda with
a more modern car; she was relegated to a
dry, dusty barn, to share the next number of
years with a flock of pigeons.

1640cc lovingly built engine installed.

In late 2016 two brothers, who were looking for an inexpensive, classic, family, saloon car of
the early sixties - preferably from 1962, heard of her whereabouts and bought her on sight
from the original owners, who were pleased that she would be cared for and brought back to
use.

On the trailer ready for the Last African Safari.
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Car for a very specific African Safari.
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Negotiating Joburg’s outskirts.

Somewhere along the ages, Matilda had
acquired a replacement cross flow
engine, otherwise she was totally
original and unmolested.
Clearly the engine was incorrect. The
brothers replaced it with a pre-cross
flow 1500 GT engine which they
carefully rebuilt. The block was bored
out to 1640cc, and many splendid,
balanced components were used to
create a quick and trusty motor. The
pistons and many other parts were
bought from Burtons in the UK and

Final dawn breaking.

flown speedily by DHL. A ‘fast’ cam, electronic
ignition, a bespoke 4-2-1 manifold was created, a
simple, manageable Weber 36 carburettor fitted to
make an eminently suitable engine for the brothers’
long-planned Safari.
The running gear and the rest of the car was also
addressed. The front disc brakes were replaced for
larger ones, the old Armstrong dampers on the rear
were replaced with modern shock absorbers and wider
wheels were added. Additional spot lights, reversing
light and a variety of other useful attachments were
used. Last of all came the ‘regalia’, the bling. This
regalia covered every panel and included a map of the
whole journey on the expansive boot lid and across
both sides of the white roof was written the brothers’
family motto: ‘Life is a daring adventure or it is
nothing’.
In Tune
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This has always been a base-line for the
brothers’ philosophy.
The rear seat was removed to make
way for food and clothes boxes, all of
which were strapped down to securing
eyes, as were the two spare wheels in
the boot. An auxiliary, aluminium fuel
tank was fitted into the boot and a
small electric fan on the dash served as
the air conditioning system. On the
badge bar at the front, prominently
displayed, amongst other relevant
badges, was that of Guildford Motor
Club.
Eventually, with the usual rush as the
final date drew nearer, the car was
ready to Safari.
The first run and the running-in of the
engine was from base in Midstream,
Pretoria to Cape Town and, in fact, to
be exhibited at The George Car Show
amongst many hundreds of other
classic cars.

Can anyone guess what the NSU means? A prize if you
guess correctly. Answers to Francis.

By the time Matilda had returned from George to Midstream the engine was almost fully
run-in. However, for the next few days of the Safari North into Botswana the brothers, who
drove in two hour shifts, watched the rev counter carefully. This old fashioned attention to
the detail of running- in the engine has clearly paid the dividend of a beautiful, strong engine
which used no oil between 5000 km oil changes. And, quite un Ford-like, there are no oil
leaks!
Following the eventful, but eminently successful Safari Matilda retuned to Midstream,
attended a number of car shows and had less use. The decision had been made during the
Safari to keep her and ship her to the UK for further adventures.
Some fettling was done in order that following shipping she would be ready to use and enjoy
straight away.
Simultaneously a replacement South African Safari Car was being sought as the brothers
already had plans for a future Safari in Namibia and perhaps even Angola! The discovery and
preparation of this next, classic, Safari Car will be the subject of a later story.
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Awaiting loading. Bye bye South Africa.

Penguin Shipping Ltd. was chosen to take care of Matilda on the high seas.
Paperwork, Police Check, and African bureaucracy are not as much fun as working on a
classic Ford, but it had to be painstakingly done.
Then the date was set: 2.00 pm on Tuesday, 26th June when Matilda had to be at the docks in
Durban. She was to be finally checked and loaded - RORO - on to the ‘Altair Leader’ that
afternoon, to sail that night or the following morning.
The brother in South Africa loaded Matilda on to his race-car trailer the day before, retired
early and was up and on the road with Matilda in tow by 3.00 am.
Matilda’s last Safari was 600kms through South Africa aboard the trailer.
At the docks the shipping agent completed the final paperwork using the boot of the car and
placed a notice on each window.
All paperwork done and Matilda was handed over to the care of others unknown, albeit only
for a calendar month.
There was to be no doubt : Matilda was on the way to the country of her origin and further
adventures, but as ever, proudly flying the flag and carrying the badge of Guildford Motor
Club.
Francis
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